MEMORANDUM

TO: OIC – Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
    Chief, Schools Governance and Operation Division
    OIC – Chief, Curriculum Implementation Division
    SEPS – Planning and Research
    Public Schools District Supervisors Concerned
    Public Elementary, Secondary and
    Senior High School, School Heads Concerned
    All Others Concerned

FROM: DR. ROMMEL E. BAUTISTA, CESO V
      Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: CRITIQUING OF SHDP CONCEPT PAPERS – BATCH 2

DATE: February 22, 2019

This Office shall conduct a Critiquing of SHDP Concept Papers - Batch 2 on March 4, 2019, 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM at Dalig National High School.

Listed below are the participants:

1. Dr. Jonathan P. Domingo – Chief, SGOD
2. Mr. Lito A. Palomar – OIC-Chief, CID
3. Mr. Alfonso L. Abogado – SEPS – Planning & Research
4. Mrs. Margie S. Namora – OIC - Cabading ES
5. Mr. Marcel S.J. Alejandro – TIC - San Joseph ES
7. Mrs. Liza L. Banayo – TIC – Kaysakat NHS
9. Mrs. Maricel A. Cruz – OIC – Dalig NHS
10. Dr. Maria Celina F. Cezar – OIC – San Juan NHS
11. Mrs. Rosa Tayamora – TIC – Antipolo City Senior High School

Bring your own provision for food.

Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.